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is a negative aspect, the aspect of keeping out that whichis incorrect.

Now, there are people who say that two d-disciples on the road of Emmaus

were a man and a woman, and there are otle rs who say that-there-they

were mean, but the scripture does not tell us, and-ee-we do not know,

Now, Luke tells us that k story, and Luke was writing a long time after

that , did Luke think that there were two men, or did l Luke think that

they were a man and a woman, we don't know whl- what Luke thought

but the Holy Spirit led the- Luke to say two disciples , new- not to say

two ee1rnRen, and so if it were a man and a woman, but Luke thought

that it was two men, theHe}cky Holy Spirit




-kept the false idea out

of the scripture by leading him to say two disciples. There is considerable

importantce in that illustration, because as you notice in keeping it out

they'w- he didxk not put the whole truth in necessarily, we don't know wl'teter

whether it was-true-two men or whether it was a man or a woman, and I feel

myself that one of the most important aspects of the understanding of inspiration

is to understand tie t inspiration, tlu t the Bible is like a picture taken form

from a satellite over and above the Un1tedc States, with a camera a hundred

times abetter thankthc ame-ra-t4i---n-eras that we now have, so tak¬ that

even though it occupiefihe size of this tacb1e here, you can look at it with

a very fine glance and see finer, and finer, and finer andetail4

downt o the under who are standing te-the--at the

different places in that picture.n a good camera, you can look at it,

you can ammagiilfy and get a great deal of

detail out of the picture k that is not obvious ehe picture is small but

we picked up Newsweek magazine a couple s ago and we saw
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